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What is API2Cart? 
API2Cart is a service that makes it possible to connect your eCommerce software to 
40+ shopping platforms and marketplaces via a unified API. With only one integration 
performed instead of multiple ones, you both save time, money and effort.

API2Cart offers 100+ API methods to let you operate and manipulate eCommerce data 
as you need it for your business. It includes the ability to retrieve, modify, add, and 
update the data related to e-store orders, products, prices, customers, shipping details, 
etc.

API2Cart provides full tech support that will help you solve any issues 24/7.

API2Cart was founded in 2012, and now we work with hundreds of clients from all over 
the world. 
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What our customers say about us:

https://www.capterra.com/p/239302/API2Cart/reviews/2718778/
https://www.capterra.com/p/239302/API2Cart/reviews/2287392/
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The benefits of using the service
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Usage of API2Cart by shipping and logistic software

Shipping software greatly depends on integration with shopping platforms, as 
carrying out essential functions requires accessing and processing order, customer 
and product information from online stores.

In particular, integration with online stores based on various shopping platforms and 
marketplaces via API2Cart enables your software to do the following:

 get order data from stores
 update order statuses
 update prices
 create shipments
 create shipping labels
 generate tracking numbers for orders
 and perform different other operations

Let’s explore all the mentioned cases in details.

How to get order data from stores via API2Cart
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Your software can create shipments and add tracking numbers to orders with the help 
of order.shipment.update and order.shipment.add methods. Updating order statuses 
is possible via order.update method.

There are two ways to learn about new orders in stores.

  webhook for order.add event

First is setting the webhooks for order.add event to get notified every time a new order 

is placed. Using webhooks is a much more beneficial way in comparison to polling an 

API, as it decreases the server load, saves API requests, and provides more up-to-date 

info.

   order.list  method 

Another option for tracking new orders is executing order.list method once in a while 

to get a list of products to be imported into your system. Filter orders by create time 

with created_from and created_to parameters.

How to create shipments and update order statuses via API2Cart

https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderShipmentUpdate
https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderShipmentAdd
https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderUpdate
https://api2cart.com/docs/#/webhook
https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderList
https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderList
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Also, with the help of order.shipment.tracking.add method, your shipping software can 
add tracking numbers and tracking URLs to the shipments. The parameters for request 
and response codes are provided in the API2Cart documentation for your ready 
reference.

Image source

https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderShipmentTrackingAdd
https://api2cart.com/docs/
https://k2track.com/fedex/com-tracking
https://k2track.com/fedex/com-tracking
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How to create shipping labels via API2Cart

Here are some basic API2Cart API methods that allow retrieval of order data for 
creating shipping labels:

   order.info
  customer.info
  order.shipment.list

Let’s take a closer look at them.

image source

https://proshipinc.com/blog/parts-of-a-shipping-label/
https://proshipinc.com/blog/parts-of-a-shipping-label/
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  order.info method

By executing this method, you can get the details about an order. It contains info such 

as the customer’s name, id, email, billing address, shipping address, status, and other 

related info.

  customer.info method

Using customer.info method, you can retrieve all the customers’ details such as 

customer name, phone, shipping address, and other important info to create shipping 

labels.

  order.shipment.list method

This method allows you to get more detailed info about shipments, order status info 

and tracking number.

Explore all API2Cart API methods

Explore how shipping software Parcel2Courier uses API2Cart

https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderInfo
https://api2cart.com/docs/#/customer/CustomerInfo
https://api2cart.com/docs/#/order/OrderShipmentList
https://api2cart.com/docs/
https://api2cart.com/resources/parcel2courier-success-story/
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Supported shopping platforms and 
marketplaces

API2Cart can integrate your shipping and logistic software to multiple shopping 
platforms and marketplaces at once.
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Pricing model

API2Cart offers flexible pricing based on the number of requests and connected 
stores. In case paying for the service per year, you will get two free months of 
service usage. You can contact our managers for further discussion if you have 
specific requirements. We are always ready to meet all your needs and be the best 
integration solution. 

We also provide additional features like the branded plugin, webhooks, live shipping 
rates, parallel requests, etc. More information about them, you can get from our 
managers.
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Our integration partners

You can develop the integration with API2Cart on your own or you can use our 
integration partners. Our partners are professional teams of developers, designers, 
business analysts and managers. They know how to build awesome integrations, 
plugins, and various business applications. Their customers range from eCommerce 
entrepreneurs to multinational corporations and government entities.

We have chosen them as our partners because they are:

 well-versed in the API2Cart data structure
  experienced in delivering all kinds of custom eCommerce solutions
  dedicated, really care about making a difference for your business
  focused quality of their projects
  offer excellent support
  a highly professional team you will love to work with
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You can schedule a free consultation with one of our managers and get more 
information on how to get started with API2Cart, what pricing plan can cover your needs, 
what functionality we can offer for your shipping and logistic service. 

If you want to test API2Cart functionality, you can do it by registering your free account. 

You can sign up with Facebook or Google account, or simply enter the necessary fields, 
such as your corporate email, first and last name, phone number, and password. Then, 
click “Register”.

How to get started with API2Cart

https://api2cart.com/booking/
https://app.api2cart.com/?_gl=1*fvtdwf*_ga*MjEzMTM1NTUyNS4xNjM3NzQ3MzQw*_ga_YJVQG95JX2*MTY3NTk1NDQ5NS4xNTguMS4xNjc1OTU5NTI5LjI5LjAuMA..#register
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You can add an unlimited number of your customers’ stores and work with them easily. 
The process of connecting the store to API2Cart depends on the type of shopping 
platform. 

There are two major ones: hosted and open-source. Let’s explore how to add the store 
based on the hosted platform. There are two ways how you can do it. 

You can add your store manually to the list below by clicking the “Add store” button.

For example, if you need a store based on Shopify, you have to click “Add store” but-
ton, Then, it is needed to paste the store URL, shopify_api_key, shopify_api_password 
and press the “Save” button.
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OR, you can add the store automatically via API request using account.cart.add method. 
You can send a request via Postman or Visit our Interactive Docs. 

Once the store is added, you can test all API2Cart API methods for getting, updating 
and adding the data needed. 

https://api2cart.com/docs/#/account/AccountCartAdd
https://api2cart.com/docs/
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You can contact us 24/7 in case you have any questions!

WRITE US 

BOOK A FREE LIVE DEMO

https://api2cart.com/contact-us/
https://api2cart.com/booking/

